
April 20th-April 24th  

Assignments can be completed anytime during the week that is 

convenient for your family.  

Pick one and complete or do them all!  

Kindergarten-2nd  

Play ABCYA--- Try Ghost Typing Junior this week  

PBS KIDS- Games --- Try a Nature Game this week  

See if you can type your entire name first and last name 5-10 times 

Practice good sleep habits this week  

With our new time at home, things can start to get out the routine. This week, I want you to 

focus on making good choices around your sleep. Some kids may be having difficulty 

sleeping due to changes in activity levels (Who misses recess?) increased anxiety or even 

just sleeping in because we can.  

 

Learn about why we sleep and why it's important with Squeak 

Use the Guided Sleep Meditation to fall asleep quickly  

Read the Sleep Book by Dr. Seuss  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_aAmaCeq9v4 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J6CRlK0zm_Y 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9tHN1Sk9eU0 

 

3rd-5th GRADE 

Continue or Begin Kodable Coding Game!    

There are several worlds to explore and games to code, so pick at 1 new one if  you've 

already begun coding.  

 

Click on the link below to begin your own coding journey.  Use the class code and find you 

name to begin  

Class Code for 3rd Grade: fipsnew 

Class Code for 4th Grade:  iqwa7ks 

Class Code for 5th Grade:  t6hefsy 

https://game.kodable.com/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_aAmaCeq9v4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J6CRlK0zm_Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9tHN1Sk9eU0
https://game.kodable.com/


May 4th---May the Force Be With You ---- Get it!  

Try the Star Wars Coding Game or fun with BB-8!  

https://studio.code.org/s/starwarsblocks/stage/1/puzzle/1 

May 5th-Cinco De Mayo & Taco Tuesday on the same day!  

Make a funny, silly, crazy video starring you, your pets or your family for Taco Tuesday! And 

send it to me. I'll only share with others if you want me too 

Practice good sleep habits this week  

With our new time at home, things can start to get out the routine. This week,  I want you to 

focus on making good choices around your sleep. Some kids may be having difficulty 

sleeping due to changes in activity levels (Who misses recess?) increased anxiety or even 

just sleeping in because we can.  

 

Read a Good Fit Book 15 minutes before bed...your Reading teacher will be thrilled!  

Learn about Sleep Hygiene and Why We sleep ....Email or Dojo 1 one way to improve your 

sleep routine  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TQ8uc85cEu4 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_aAmaCeq9v4 

 

https://studio.code.org/s/starwarsblocks/stage/1/puzzle/1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TQ8uc85cEu4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_aAmaCeq9v4

